Callisto Installer Guide
This guide describes the Callisto Installer software tool, which is recommended for installing the Callisto
application software. This tool simplifies installation but does not replace the Callisto Software Setup Guide. The
Callisto Software Setup Guide provides more detail and should be referenced after the Callisto Installer is run.
The installation tool is for the Windows operating system.
Besides the Callisto Installer tool, additional software requires installation including PERL, System Scheduler and
Java. Perl is used for a script that sends Callisto FITS data files via FTP to the Callisto data server. System
Scheduler is used to periodically run the Perl script, and Java is used to view FITS data files as spectrograms.
The Callisto Installer installs several applications and software tools used with the Callisto spectrometer. These
include: callisto.exe (spectrometer control software); SchedulerGeni.exe (sunrise/sunset calculator);
GenFrqPrg.exe (frequency file generator); PlotLC.exe (light curve plotter); M9703APlotter.exe (spectral overview
plotter); Jv_20070109.jar (FITS data file viewer); and wwwgeni.exe (light curve image generator).
The steps listed below should be followed in order.

I.

QuickStart

A.

Preliminary:
1. Determine whether your operating system is 32 bit (x86) or 64 bit (x64) from Start – Control Panel –
System – System Type
2. Determine your antenna coordinates to one decimal place – longitude, latitude and elevation or
altitude.
3. Request the FTP password for FITS data upload from the Principal Investigator (PI) at
monstein@retired.ethz.ch or cmonstein@swissonline.ch.
4. Determine if your PC has a native serial (COM) port or requires a USB-Serial Converter. If it requires a
converter, install a USB-Serial Converter that is compatible with the operating system and be sure to
also update the drivers to the latest available. Determine the serial (COM) port number from Start –
Control Panel – Device Manager – Ports (COM & LPT) and write it down for use later.
5. Connect a straight-through DB-9M to DB-9F cable between the Callisto serial port and PC serial port or
USB-Serial Converter. The cable must support at least pins 2, 3 and 5 and should be shielded and as
short as possible.
6. Connect the Callisto to the antenna or LNA front-end and a 12 V power supply.
7. Apply power to Callisto, front-end electronics and antenna rotator (if used).

B.

Supporting software programs:
1. Download and install
a. Java: https://www.java.com/en/ (free)
b. Perl: https://www.perl.org/ (free). Be sure to select the appropriate download package for the 32
bit (x86) or 64 bit (x64) operating system as found previously
c. System Scheduler: https://www.splinterware.com/index.html (free)
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2.

The Java installation is straight-forward and no configuration is necessary – just follow the on-screen
prompts. The Perl installation also is straight-forward but it should be checked for proper installation.
System Scheduler requires additional setup. The Perl and System Scheduler installations are described
in section II below.

C. Callisto Installer
1. Decide on an appropriate filename for the FITS data files. The name typically is the country in which the
Callisto station is located. The name may be abbreviated and it must use only alpha-numeric characters
and the dash or minus character (-) but no special characters. Examples: ANGOLA or ZIMBABWE or SriLanka.
a. To avoid any conflict, please check with the PI (at emails above) to determine if your chosen name
fits into the system (several scripts higher up at server level need to be generated).
b. If there is more than one instrument in the country include additional information such as city or
observatory; for example, ANGOLA-LUXILO. For a list of countries that have existing Callisto stations
go to: http://www.e-callisto.org/Callisto_DataStatus_Vwww.pdf. Number the first instrument at a
given location 01. Additional instruments may be installed later by repeating these procedures for
each instrument and numbering them 02, 03 and so on.
2. Download the CallistoInstaller software package at: http://www.e-callisto.org/Software/CallistoSoftware.html . Save the zipped file to a temporary folder such as
C:\Users\YourName\Downloads\CallistoInstaller\. The file contents may be viewed in Windows File
Explorer or with a zip tool such as 7ZIP. See figure 1.

Figure 1
Contents of the Callisto
Installer zipped file as
available on the website.

3. Unzip (extract) the file to the same temporary folder using the built-in Windows tool or 7Zip. See figure
2.
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Figure 2
Extraction of the zipped file to a
temporary folder using the 7Zip
software tool.

4. The new folders and files may be viewed with Windows File Explorer. Execute the file
CallistoInstaller.exe. See figure 3.

Figure 3
File Explorer showing
folders and files extracted
to the temporary Callisto
Installer folder

5. Check that the Callisto is connected to the PC serial port and powered. When the Callisto Installer
window appears (see figure 4), click the button “Check Ports” to find an available serial (COM) port. The
found port should correspond to the working port determined in section A above. If the correct port is
not found, check the Callisto connections and click on the button “Search Again”. Do not go to the next
step until the correct working port is found. See figure 5.
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Figure 4
Default configuration
which must be edited to
use local parameters.

Figure 5
Several Callistos can be
operated simultaneously
by one PC. Here, two
Callistos were found, one
on port 3 and one on port
4. Remember which port
belongs to which
instrument.

6. Fill in all edit fields in the left part of the Callisto Installer window with the above information including
the serial (COM) port. Do not change the Default pwm level or gain control (it may be changed later). Be
sure to include the FTP login password received from the PI.
7. Decide if you want to have Callisto software shortcuts on your Desktop. If so, check the box “Create links
on the desktop” (shortcuts to all applications will be installed); otherwise, uncheck the box. See figure 6.
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Figure 6
Example of a correct
configuration setup. The
password is hidden here
for security reasons. Ask
the PI for the password.
Remember, that in the Perl
application, special
characters like '$' need to
be entered with a
preceding ‘\’ character, as
in '\$'.

8. Click the button “Install Callisto software and configuration files”. The right window of Callisto Installer
will show the installation progress. See figure 7. After the installation is completed, the new folders and
files may be viewed with the Windows File Explorer. See figure 8.
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Figure 7
Installation progress which
takes a few seconds,
depending on PC
resources.

Figure 8
Installed folder containing
all required tools and
applications to operate
Callisto.
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9. If you wish to reinstall the Callisto software or are not happy with the installation, click on the button
“Uninstall Callisto”. The Callisto software AND any associated data will be deleted. Therefore, if the
installation is to be deleted after data has been collected, first move or copy the data somewhere else.
10. If some folders, scripts or desktop shortcuts are missing, perhaps due to slow PC or aggressive virus
scanner, simply click on “Install Callisto software and configuration files” again.
11. All configuration files and Perl scripts can be manually edited with any ASCII text editor such as NotePad
or NotePad++. See figure 9 for an example.

Figure 9
A typical configuration file,
generated by the
CallistoInstaller.exe. This
file can be edited manually
using any ASCII text editor.

D. Additional Information:
1. Before starting observations, check your PC time and date. The time must be set to Coordinated
Universal Time (UTC) and synchronized with a time server. The Network Time Protocol (NTP) is the
preferred method for properly synchronizing a PC. An NTP installation guide is available at:
http://www.reeve.com/Documents/Articles%20Papers/Reeve_NTP-MeinMon_Install.pdf .
2. A very detailed Callisto Software Setup Guide can be found at:
http://www.reeve.com/Documents/CALLISTO/CALLISTOSoftwareSetup.pdf .
3. If you need support during installation, install TeamViewer (TV) for remote help and send login data
(Your TV ID and password) to the PI’s email address. TeamViewer is available at:
https://www.teamviewer.com/en/ (free). It is suggested to set a fixed password in TV because by
default the TV password changes after each execution. To set a fixed password, go to Extras – Options –
Safety – Password in TeamViewer and set the desired password.
4. For reference, applications that should be run at all times with the Callisto are:
a. callisto.exe to operate the Callisto spectrometer
b. SchedulerGeni.exe to calculate sun-rise and sun-set times
c. ssfree.exe to trigger the Perl script for uploading FIT-files
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Other applications and software tools installed by the Callisto Installer are optional and include:
GenFrqPrg.exe, PlotLC.exe, M9703APlotter.exe, jv_20070109.jar, and wwwgeni.exe. Refer to the Callisto
Software Setup Guide to setup and use these programs.

II. System Scheduler and Perl Installation for Callisto
A. In addition to the applications previously described, the Callisto Installer software tool installs a Perl-FTPUpload script, which is used to trigger uploading of Callisto FITS data files to the FTP server at FHNW in
Switzerland. The upload script requires Perl, which is a general purpose interpreted programming language.
The script is automatically invoked by System Scheduler application at regular intervals. The installations of
Perl and System Scheduler are described in this section.
B. For reference, the Perl-FTP-Upload script does the following:
 Check the Callisto data directory for FITS files;
 If a new FITS file is available, copy it to the FTP server at FHNW using File Transfer Protocol;
 Move the new FITS file to a predetermined location for backup such as another Windows folder, another
drive on the same PC, a mapped drive, USB-stick, or USB-disk;
 Wait 15 minutes and repeat the whole process under control of the System Scheduler application.
C. System Scheduler and Perl Installation and operation:
1. Install ActivePERL (PERL5 or higher) on your Windows-PC from http://www.ActiveState.com or
http://www.activestate.com/activeperl. Be sure to install the appropriate version, either 32 bit (x86) or
64 bit (x64) as mentioned in section I above. After installation, Restart the PC. Perl will load and run
automatically after login when the PC is restarted.
2. Open the Windows console (command line interface) with Start – Run – cmd.exe.

3. Enter perl –v to
confirm that Perl is
running, see image
right.

4

Install the Splinterware System Scheduler from http://www.splinterware.com/. Do not install the
application in the Program Files folder; a suggested location is C:\Tools\.

5. By default, System Scheduler loads and runs automatically after login when the PC is restarted, but it
must be setup to trigger the FTP upload. This setup is described in the following paragraphs.
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a. Open System Scheduler if it
is not already running.
Select the View menu and
click on Preferences. See
image right.

b. The Preferences window will
open. The Default settings in
the Event and
Startup/Logging tabs do not
need to be changed.
Be sure the Startup box Do
NOT start System Scheduler
automatically on Login is
NOT checked. See image
right.
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c. Select Action menu and click
New Event... See image
right.

d. An Event setup window will
open. See image right.
In the Event tab, select Run
Application in the Event
Type dropdown window.
Enter a title such as Upload
local FIT-files to central
Server at FHNW in
Switzerland in the Title field.
Click on the Browse button
to the right of the
Application field. Browse to
the do.bat file in the folder
setup previously and select
it (example, C:\Callisto01\PerlScripts\do.bat).
Enter the Working Dir for
the script (example,
C:\Callisto-01\PerlScripts\).
Enable the Event by
checking the Event is
Enabled box in the upperright corner.
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e. Select the Schedule tab. In
the Schedule Type
dropdown menu, select
Every Hour / Selected
Minutes. See image right.
Four dropdown fields will
appear below. Select Every
Hour and user chosen
minutes ->> as shown right.
The Hours field will be blank.
In the Minutes field enter
the values 01,16,31,46.
These values avoid data
upload as the files are being
written. Other values may
be used to suit specific site
requirements but avoid
using default values.

f.

To save the event and exit to
the main window, select
Save and Exit in the Action
menu or press the F4
function key. See image
right.
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g. After the settings are saved,
the System Scheduler main
window will change to show
the scheduled event with
the status shown near the
bottom. At this point, the
schedule is running,
indicated by a checkmark √
in the Event Type field and
will upload the FITS files
every 15 minutes. See image
right. When the event is not
enabled an X will be shown
in the Event Type field.

6. When System Scheduler is
running successfully, the
console (command line
interface) will open every 15
minutes (time interval
determined by System
Scheduler). The window will
remain open during the file
upload as shown right. The
console window can be
hidden as described later.

ftp-gz.pl

7. If the Perl script seems to be failing due to not being able to resolve the FTP server name, possibly due
to timeouts on satellite links, modify the my $delay parameter as follows:
Original with default delay time of 1:
my $delay = 1; # Delay time to allow FTP-upload, before renaming it;
Modified with additional delay time:
my $delay = 2; in case of slow internet-connection, e.g. satellite to: my $delay = 10; for extremely slow
connections to: my $delay = 30;
8. For testing purposes, the Perl-FTP-Upload script may be manually started in a console window
(command line interface) by typing perl –w ftp-gz.pl or double clicking the batch file do.bat. See
Troubleshooting section if you have problems.
9. After testing is completed, the console (command line interface) window can be hidden so that it does
not “grab” the screen focus whenever System Scheduler runs the upload script.
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a. With the System
Scheduler
window open,
select View menu
and check Event
Information.
b. Right-click the
Event that is to
be hidden. Select
Edit.
c. On the Event tab,
select Hidden in
the State dropdown list at the
bottom as shown
right (default
state is Normal).

d. On the Event window, select Action menu – Save and then close the window.
e. Repeat steps b. through d. above for each Event.
f.

On the Main window select Action menu – Backup Events. Navigate to the desired backup folder for
the System Scheduler Events to backup the configuration.

g. Close the System Scheduler window. It will continue to run in the background.
10. Both System Scheduler and
Perl normally run in the
background.
If Perl needs to be ended for
any reason, open the
Windows Task Manager as
shown right. Select Perl and
then click on the End Task...
button at bottom-right.
System Scheduler can be
ended by selecting Exit in its
Action menu

11. Troubleshooting:
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a. If the do.bat file does not run properly, it is possible the operating system has not yet recognized
the Perl installation. Open the do.bat file in a text editor such as NotePad and revise the string to
explicitly call out the path to the Perl executable. The default path is C:\Perl\bin\ as shown below.
Your path may be different and you should check it first:
Before:
After:

perl -w ftp-gz.pl
C:\Perl\bin\perl.exe -w ftp-gz.pl
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